The paper provides a detailed overview on forest models from various perspectives. The presented classification scheme of forest models uses concept, object, space and time as variables to place models in specific categories and thus provides an integrated approach for model categorisation. A short description of individual categories with the examples of models helps to understand their nature. In total 34 forest models were classified according to the created scheme. Forest visualisation has also an important place in forest modelling. Here it is described from the point of different visualisations methods and used technologies. Inputs that are necessary for the models but are often not available and need to be derived using specialised tools -various forms of data generators are presented too. Important perspectives and challenges of further development of forest models and visualisation technologies were specified as well.
Introduction
Current forestry is marked by global climatic and socioeconomic changes. Climate change reflected by increased weather variability and more frequent occurrence of extreme events (disturbances) causes changes in forest production, structure, and health (Seidl et al. 2017) . Socio-economic changes affect the use of forests towards the expansion of ecosystem services. Planning of forest management now concerns a wider range of interest groups (state, forest owners, non-governmental organisations, and the public). Forest management is not only geared to wood production but also to carbon sequestration, which helps to reduce the rate of climate change, to biodiversity promotion as it increases the resilience and sustainability of ecosystems, as well as to improved quality of people's lives by protecting water and land, by enhancing the recreational function of forests, etc. These changes have a global cross-border character. This requires changing planning procedures and tools, as planning at such a scale is not possible without a tool for predicting forest development.
Yield tables have been frequently used for forest management planning purposes. However, they are currently not able to fully satisfy demands due to the following reasons. Yield tables are intended for even-aged monospecies stands managed using a pre-defined approach and site classification typical for a specific country/region (Assmann & Franz 1963) . They provide only a limited range of applications due to: i) differential management aiming at the preference of mixed, uneven-aged and spatially structured forest stands, ii) diversification of treatments (for example thinning) to regulate ecosystem services, iii) response to climate change and forest disturbances, iv) needs for a diversified range of outputs. Forest inventories based on new technologies, such as terrestrial and aerial laser scanning, terrestrial and aerial photogrammetry, field GIS mapping, unmanned vehicle applications, remote sensing methods, have recently been developed (Liang et al. 2016; Mohan et al. 2017; Puliti et al. 2017) . Modern approaches provide a range of data that far exceeds inputs to yield tables and shifts planning opportunities towards precise forestry (treelevel planning). This necessarily involves the need for corresponding forest models. Presented study is concentrated on the review of existing forest model categories, and their potential to solve different planning issues regarding their modelling scale. In the second part, we analyse forest visualisation methods and tools as effective expansions of forest models for interpretation of forest development.
Current status in forest modelling and visualisation

Variables and parameters of forest models
Forest models are applied to forests of interests by forest simulators. Forest simulators reproduce the behaviour of forest ecosystems in the form of a computer program (Fabrika & Pretzsch 2013) . Figure 1 shows a scheme of a simulator. A simulator is a unification of the system environment and the system itself described by the model. The system reacts to the environment and influences it in return. The model contains system parameters. System parameters are constant values which control the model. They include various equation coefficients or ecophysiological constants derived from empirical measurements or biological studies. They do not change during a simulation and remain constant even if the simulated object changes, e.g. the forest stand. The current status of the system is described by state variables. State variables change during a simulation and represent main variables of the system. They are input system variables since they describe the initial state of the system, and at the same time, they are output variables because they describe its development. For example, they define tree dimensions or stand variables. A change of state variables is influenced by the model which is controlled by its system parameters. At the same time, the development of state variables also reacts to exogenous and intermediary variables. Exogenous and intermediary variables express the state of the system environment, e.g. climate. Whilst exogenous variables are not influenced by the system, intermediary variables change depending upon the system state. Exogenous variables are therefore related more to the macroclimate (temperature, precipitation), and intermediary variables are more related to the microclimate (light in the stand). Exogenous variables control the model and intermediary variables regulate the model. We can therefore state that the model reacts to the environment (exogenous and intermediary variables), changes the system state (state variables) or in return, the system influences the environment (intermediary variables). The environment controls the system dynamics via exogenous variables and regulates the system state via intermediary variables.
Classification of forest models
Current literature provides a wide selection of models, which vary not only in their principles and algorithms, but also in their software design. The basic classification of models based upon the modelling concept (Kurth 1994 ) distinguishes empirical, process-based and structural models. Other approaches classify models according to their temporal-spatial hierarchical level (Pretzsch 2001 ), object-spatial hierarchical level (Lischke 2001) , or other principles (see e.g. Munro 1974; Shugart 1984; Vanclay 1994; Liu & Ashton 1998; Houllier 1995; Franc et al. 2000; Porte & Bartelink 2002; Pretzsch 2009 ). The description of the character of individual classifications can be found in monographs dealing with forest modelling, e.g. Pretzsch (2009); Weiskittel (2011); Burkhart & Tomé (2012) or Fabrika & Pretzsch (2013) .
For this study we chose the classification of Lischke (2001) , which was modified by Fabrika & Pretzsch (2013) and subsequently simplified to its current form (Fig. 2) . According to this classification, models can be divided into categories based on several aspects: a) A concept of forest modelling can be empirical, process-based or structural. Empirical models use statistical relationships (such as regression equations) derived from data gathered at inventory or research plots. The principle of a representative sample is applied, and the models are then generalised Fig. 1 . A simulator, its variables and parameters. The model is controlled by system parameters. It reacts to the surrounding environment (exogenous and intermediary variables), changes the system state (state variables) or in return, it influences the environment (intermediary variables). The environment controls the system dynamics via exogenous variables and regulates the system state via intermediary variables. The black arrows indicate the inputs into the model and the grey arrow indicates the output from the model. The solid thin arrow represents the control of the model and the dashed arrows show the regulation of the model. The thick arrows change the system state (processed by Fabrika & Pretzsch 2013, page 196). for the statistical population the sample represented.
Process-based models utilise algorithms that exploit causal relationships known from eco-physiological processes (photosynthesis, respiration, allocation, etc. Figure 2 shows the classification of forest models that considers all above-defined aspects of forest growth modelling (Fabrika & Pretzsch 2013) . Due to its resemblance with chess, we call it a "chessboard of models". It shows 10 well-known categories of forest models: 1) eco-physiological tree models (aI) simulate causal processes (Landsberg & Sands 2011) . Assimilation in foliage of individual trees is their basic modelled feature. Individual leaves or needles can be modelled as separate objects or more frequently as generalised objects in the form of solids of a tree crown or its layers. The position of these objects in 3D space of a stand is important for the level of radiation absorption calculated using different approaches, e.g. the method of ray-tracing (Brunner 1998) . The result of the production is net biomass that is allocated into tree organs. Pfreundt (1988) was the pioneer of the described modelling principle, and Hauhs (Hauhs et al. 1995) was the first person who used this principle for forest modelling and developed TRAGIC model. From newer models we can name e.g. BALANCE model Rötzer et al. 2009 ). Fig. 2 . Classification of models according to object, space, time and concept. Object describes character of state variables changing during simulations. Space describes location of environmental variables (exogenous and/or intemediary) varied in area. Time describes temporal interval for changing of state variables during simulations. Concept describes algorithmic principle of the model. In recent times, the classification has defined 10 categories of models: eco-physiological tree models (1), functionalstructural plant models (2), empirical distance-dependent tree models (3), empirical distance-independent tree models (4), tree gap models (5), cohort gap models (6), distribution models (7), big leaf models (8), stand models (9) and biome models (10). The position on a chessboard classifies a model on the base of a modelling object and spatial resolution. Temporal resolution is expressed by type of the figure. The color defines a dominant concept. Future development may fill other positions of the "model chessboard" (processed by Fabrika & Pretzsch 2013, page 206) .
2) Functional-structural plant models (aI) deal with modelling the development of plant morphology in time and space. Their foundations were laid by Prusinkiewicz based on the ideas of Lindenmayer (Prusinkiewicz & Lindenmayer 1990 ). The models are based on growth grammars (morphemes), which define recurring replacement of tree parts with new parts in a recursive manner. In this way, branching structures (graftals) are created, and are displayed using vector (turtle) graphics. Hence, they originate in the fractal geometry and the so-called L-systems. The shape and the size of new plant structures depend on eco-physiological processes, in particular photosynthesis, which are directly built in growth grammars.
As an example, we can name GROGRA (Kurth 1999) ; LIGNUM (Perttunen et al. 1998) or GroIMP (Kniemeyer 2008) products.
3) empirical distance-dependent (spatially explicit) tree models (bII) are based on empirical relations between tree increment (on diameter, height or volume), environmental conditions (e.g. site index of a stand, or a set of site conditions), and competition pressure on a tree. Competition pressure is simulated using competition indices dependent on the position and dimensions of the surrounding trees. The foundations of this approach were laid by FOREST model (Ek & Monserud 1974) . From newer models we can mention e.g. SILVA Pretzsch 2009 ) model. 4) empirical distance-independent (spatially nonexplicit) tree models (bIV) are of a similar character but modelling of tree competition is not dependent on tree co-ordinates. The competition pressure is derived using the total area (canopy cover or density) or tree position within the cumulative frequency function of the selected biometric characteristic. This simplified approach of modelling competition was introduced by Wykoff et al. (1982) in the STAND PROGNOSIS MODEL. From later models we can mention PROGNAUS (Sterba 1995) or BWIN (Nagel 1996) . 5) Tree gap models (bIII) divide the area of interest into bio-groups of trees (generally covering from 100 to 1,000 m 2 ). They focus on modelling the growth of individual trees in bio-groups. Biometric characteristics of trees (e.g. diameter, height) in groups are known. Tree positions are not taken into account, but the positions of bio-groups within the stand are important because they determine the dynamics of the vegetation (succession) in the modelled forest. From the pioneers of this modelling principle we can name Botkin et al. (1972) and their JABOWA model, or FORET model by Shugart & West (1977) . From newer products we can mention e.g. PICUS (Lexer & Hoenninger 2001) . 6) Cohort gap models (gIII) assume that trees in bio-groups are divided into so called cohorts, which represent generations of trees characterised by distinctive heights. Every cohort is represented by a mean tree and the number of trees. Only the growth of a typical tree representing a specific cohort is simulated, which saves computing time without a significant impact on simulation results. During simulations, trees do not change their memberships in cohorts. Hence, tree number in a specific cohort can only be reduced due to mortality. A model of this category was first created by Bugmann (1994) , who proved that the trees similar in size at the beginning of the simulation remain similar during their entire lives. Bugmann applied this approach in his model called ForClim (Bugmann 1996) . 7) Distribution models (gIV) simulate forest growth dynamics on the base of frequency dynamics of a selected biometric parameter. In this category of models, an entire forest stand is divided into classes of a specific characteristic, e.g. diameter. Classes do not change in time, but trees change respective classes as they grow. This differentiates these models from the previous group, where cohorts act as classes, the size of which can change, but the membership of trees in cohorts remains constant. The simplest way of modelling is changing the frequency function during time by modifying parameters (Clutter 1963; von Gadow 1987) . Other possibilities are to use distribution models based on differential equations (Moser 1974) , or Markov Decision Process models (MDP, e.g. Sloboda 1976; Suzuki 1971; Buongiorno 2001) . 8) Big leaf models (dIII) generalise assimilation organs in the form of an abstract leaf, which represents the whole spatial unit of an ecosystem, e.g. 1 m 3 . The assimilation of an abstract leaf is identical to the performance of a modelled population in a spatial unit. These models assume that the spatial unit is homogeneous from the point of its tree crown cover and represents a certain type of vegetation. Radiation absorption is solved on the basis of leaf area index of the homogeneous crown cover, e.g. using Lambert-Beer law that is sometimes combined with Campbell method of ellipsoid orientation of assimilation organs (Campbell 1986 (Campbell , 1990 . The basic representatives of this category are models 3-PG (Landsberg & Waring 1997) or Biome-BGC (Thornton 1995) . 9) Stand models (dIV) represent most traditional models that represent the entire population or a species in a forest stand. They simulate the development of mean tree and stand parameters (e.g. mean diameter, mean height, growing stock) on the base of a site index. They are derived exclusively from empirical regression models that are frequently based on growth functions. Their beginnings go back to yield tables (Assmann & Franz 1963; Hamilton & Christie 1973; Vuokila 1966; Schmidt 1971; Lembcke et al. 1975; Halaj et al. 1987) . These models have a limited validity for a specific stand type, stand density, and forest management regime. More flexible models of this type are STAOET (Franz 1968) and DFIT (Bruce et al. 1977) . 10) Biome models (wV) assume that the occurrence of vegetation types (biomes) depends on environmental conditions (e.g. temperature and precipitation). They deal with changes of climax vegetation types over long time periods (centuries to millennia). The first and nowa-days the classical representative is the model by Holdridge (1947) . From newer models we can mention e.g. BIOME (Prentice et al. 1992) or DOLY (Woodward & Smith 1994 ).
The 10 above-mentioned categories of models can be considered as the basis, from which further possible modifications can be derived. The position of the type in the classifications is marked with their typical position, some variations may however occur outside their typical position. The same is true for the colours of marks in the classification, which represent the modelling concept. In the classification we chose the prevailing concept for a given type of models (Fig. 2) . However, model categories may also use other concepts.
The current trend in modelling is hybridisation. Hybrid models combine several categories of models. They are mutually complementary, i.e. their algorithms are mutually bound. Another trend is to use downscale or upscale procedures, which enable shifts from a more general modelling level to a more detailed level (downscale) or vice versa from a more detailed level to a more general level (upscale) using a serial approach. The second procedure is more frequent (see works by King 1991; Rastetter et al. 1992; Bugmann et al. 2000; Dieckmann et al. 2000 , Auger & Lett 2003 Urban 2005; Lischke et al. 2006) . In addition, a parallel approach of a multi-scaling type can also be applied, when one product uses several types of mutually unbound models in parallel, which are selected depending on the purpose of simulations, as it is e.g. in the current version of SIBYLA model (http:// sibyla.tuzvo.sk).
The presented model classification is not only versatile, but also open. This means that, if in science or practice the need for a new category of models is identified, a new position of a given colour mark can be put on a particular square of the classification. A similar principle has been applied for the current development of forest models. For example, the first position (dIV) was filled with yield tables and so far, the last position (aI) was occupied with eco-physiological tree models and functional-structural plant models.
We reviewed 34 models from the point of the applied concept, modelled object and space, and used temporal resolution. We found that currently the majority of models combine approaches, i.e. they use different concepts for modelling different processes and simulate different processes at different spatial and temporal scales. This indicates that most current models are hybrid. Therefore, when applying the classification presented above (Fig. 2) we focused on biomass production to enable inter-model comparison. As can be seen from Table 1 , most reviewed models (67%) utilise a process-based modelling concept, while the empirical concept was used only in 9 models (26%), and the structural concept in 2 models (6%). Although the selection of models was not performed systematically but was influenced by authors´ knowledge and experience in forest growth modelling, we assume that the distribution of the models in individual concepts reflects the actual state in modelling forest growth.
From the point of the modelled object, in the reviewed models we identified all levels presented in Fig. 2 , although the frequencies were unevenly distributed. The levels of an individual tree and a class/cohort were most frequently used (each in 35% of reviewed models), while an organ or an ecosystem were used least often (only in 3 models each).
Similarly, we found all spatial resolutions identified in Fig. 2 that were unevenly represented in the group of reviewed models. The majority of models (41%) operate at a stand scale, followed by a bio-group, which was a characteristic spatial resolution in 35% of models ( Table  1 ). The level of a region was used only in one model, and the positions of individuals in 2D or 3D space were included in 4 and 3 models, respectively.
We found that a class versus a bio-group (position gIII in Fig. 2 ) was the most frequent combination of an object and space used in nine reviewed models (26%). This combination represents cohort models (Fig. 2) . When examining these nine models more closely we found out that the majority of them operate at grid cells, i.e. they are often used for landscape modelling. These models simulate different processes at different temporal and spatial levels, often including interactions between individual cells.
From the temporal point of view, the shortest identified time step was one minute and the longest was 5 years, while a day was the most prevailing time step applied in 11 models (Table 1 ). Some models operate at multiple time scales depending on the process they simulate, e.g. ANAFORE (Deckmyn et al. 2008) or iLand (Seidl et al. 2012) .
Applied dimensions of the classification specify the conditions under which the usage of models is suitable. For example, models operating at long time steps are not able to capture intra-annual changes. Thus, they are not suitable for short-term studies of e.g. extreme climate events, such as drought. Inter-tree competition can only be considered in the models simulating individual trees in a forest stand. Models operating at a coarser spatial resolution can provide us with the information about the forest as a whole, but are not able to describe the specific development of every tree with regard to its surrounding. The applicability of each model in a specific situation depends also on other model characteristics that were not discussed here, mainly on what processes are simulated with the model and what approaches are used for their simulations.
Classification of methods and tools for forest visualisation
Several authors have addressed the issue of classifying techniques and approaches in forest visualisation (e.g. Orland 1992 Orland , 1997 McGaughey 1997; Buckley et al. 1998; Karjalainen & Tyrväinen 2002; Fabrika & Ďurský 2005; Pretzsch et al. 2007) . Over the last 20 years, significant progress in visualisation methods has been achieved. Today several visualisation techniques are available (Fig. 3) . Trees and stands can be displayed in the form of geometric models (1) as horizontal projections (1a), vertical profiles (1b), three-dimensional projections (1c), rendered scenes (1d), or in the form of virtual reality (1e). Another possibility is to use billboard models (2). They represent approaches, when an image of a tree or other forest objects is projected onto a plane surface. The surface can be simple (single-panel models, 2a) or composite (multi-panel models, 2b). Images are most frequently in the form of textures with transparent background, and panels can be interactively rotated towards the observer. Another alternative is to use photographic models (3), which faithfully display forest reality. They can be implemented as snapshot models (3a), sightseeing models (3b), or virtual tours (3c). Forest visualisation uses different methods depending on the scale (Fig. 3) . Models can represent a plot (I), a stand (II), or landscape (III). The selection of the scale depends on the chosen detail. A more detailed description of visualisation methods can be found in Fabrika & Pretzsch (2013) .
Intensive development of information technologies in recent decades has created conditions for the development of still smarter visualisation hardware. These devices are aimed not only at improving the optical perception of a user, but they also develop new ways of interaction with a virtual environment and address the issues of recording user´s motion transferred to virtual reality. Important technological characteristics of modern visualisation tools are presented in Fig. 4 . According to used projection methods (A), systems can be cubic (A1), cylindrical (A2), spherical (A3), or planar (A4). Depending upon used projection technologies (B), systems are divided into those realised through projectors (B1), displays (B2) or HMD equipment (B3). According to the character of perception (C), systems can either be with (C1) or without (C2) stereoscopic perception. From the point of immersion level (D), systems can be with partial (D1) or full (D2) immersion. Considering movement in virtual reality (E), systems can be based on devices (E1) or on natural movement (E2). Based on the number of users (F), systems can be created for one (F1) or more (F2) users. Hence, the final solution is given by a combination of various aspects. Currently, a number of different solutions are available, e.g. CAVE systems (Cruz-Neira et al. 1993; Defanti et al. 2009) Fig. 2 ). 
Tools for generating, reproduction and reconstruction of missing or unknown input variables
As the modelling detail increases, the set of input data also increases. Considering temporal, economic, methodological and technological limits for the acquisition of input data, models often comprise auxiliary tools, which derive more detailed input from commonly available or more general data. This saves time and costs even if it is at the expense of output accuracy. With this approach we can also derive missing or unknown data necessary for forest modelling with a selected model type (Fig. 2) . As an example, we can name various interfaces for forest inventories, tools for structure reconstruction and reproduction, structure generators, site generators, weather generators or models for the numerical weather prediction (Fig. 7 ). An interface bound to forest inventory outputs contains various computer procedures and algorithms, which can provide or derive necessary data from available inventory databases or geographic information layers.
Tools for structure reconstruction are connected to special methods of field data collection, such as field GIS sets (Černý & Bukša 2005) , terrestrial laser scanning (Simonse et al. 2003; Aschoff et al. 2004; Heurich et al. 2004; Hopkinson et al. 2004; Pfeifer et al. 2004; Bienert & Scheller 2008; Klemmt & Tauber 2008; Koreň et al. 2017) or remote sensing methods, e.g. aerial photogrammetry (Gougeon 1995; Dralle & Rudemo 1997; Brandtberg 1999 Brandtberg , 2002 Gitelson et al. 2002; Surový et al. 2004) , aerial laser scanning (Magnussen & Boudewyn 1998; Harding et al. 2001; Persson et al. 2002; Popescu et al. 2002; Heurich et al. 2003; Lim et al. 2003; Blaschke et al. 2004; Clark et al. 2004; Holmgren & Persson 2004) , etc. The aim of these procedures is to derive (reconstruct) parameters of objects from obtained data layers or survey materials, e.g. to derive the position of trees or their biometric parameters (diameter, height, crown parameters), or for some types of models to reconstruct the morphology of stems or tree crowns. Forest structure generators were developed in order to generate more detailed data from more general data, e.g. to generate tree diameters, tree heights, crown parameters and position of trees from the information about mean diameter, mean height and growing stock, or stand basal area. For structure generation, the methodologically proved approaches (Nagel & Biging 1995; Merganič & Sterba 2006) , which ensure that the values of more general input data remain the same, are used. At the same time, they create a structure, which by its nature suitably represents the modelled stand. Some algorithms even account for the pattern and proportion of the species mixture (Pretzsch 1997) .
Tools for forest structure reproduction represent a specific category derived from the tools used for structure reconstruction and structure generators, since they are used to generate an unknown forest structure outside inventory plots on the basis of the known structure at inventory plots (Pommerening 1999; Pommerening et al. 2000) . It means that a part of a forest represents the actual situation at inventory plots, and a part is filled in by structure generators. Reproduction is used to create so-called representative stands.
Site generators are used to derive the data on site conditions, which are not available from usual information sources. They are used in models that require average or aggregate climatic characteristics as input for model- ling the intensity of growth processes. An example of such situations is modelling of tree increments (effect) on the base of the value of a site variable (dose) and cumulating of effects caused by multiple site variables (Kahn 1994) . Site generators derive required variables on the base of the commonly available data, e.g. geographical coordinates or a forest region, elevation, aspect and slope of the terrain, etc. Different approaches are used, e.g. climate regionalisation using geo-informatic procedures .
Weather generators are used primarily in processbased models that require information on weather characteristics for short time periods, e.g. hours or days. Due to frequent unavailability of such data, they are generated using models, which the average or aggregate meteorological data representing a longer period, usually a year or a growing season, distribute to individual months, days or hours. Algorithms are commonly based on statistical approaches. At present there are many models of this nature. As examples we can name WGEN (Richardson & Wright 1984) , SIMMETEO (Geng et al. 1986 (Geng et al. , 1988 , TAMSIM (McCaskill 1990) , CLIMGEN (Clemence 1997), MET&ROLL (Dubrovský 1997) , LARS-WG (Semenov et al. 1998) , AAFC-WG (Hayhoe 2000) , MARKSIM (Jones & Thornton 2000) , RUNEOLE (Adelard et al. 2000) , WM2 (Hansen & Mavromatis 2001) or CLIMA (Donatelli et al. 2009 ).
Models of numerical weather prediction are used everywhere, where scenarios of temporal development of climatic characteristics are required for simulations of future forest production. They are mostly models of atmospheric physics that use quantitative methods for simulating interactions between atmosphere, oceans, earth's surface and ice. These models are very complex and demanding for computing power. Therefore, supercomputers or other technologies of high-performance computer processing of data are frequently used. In Europe, ALADIN (Huth et al. 2003 ) is a well-known and frequently used model.
perspectives of forest models and visualisation
Vision on future development of forest modelling
The development of forest models is currently very significant. Among the many important perspectives and challenges of further development, the following can be mentioned: a) Hybridisation of models. Specific model types are associated with specific applications. No model type is universal for all problems. Each one is suitable for a certain type of tasks. Therefore, the versatility of models is often addressed by the hybridisation of approaches (Kimmins et al. 2010 ), e.g. by a combination of an empirical concept with a process-based one.
Model hybridisation extends the scale of model usage. b) Downscaling, upscaling, multiscaling. Each model type is focused on a particular type of objects (Fig. 2) . However, tasks to be solved often exceed the framework of one type of the modelled object. It ranges from the organ through the tree and population to the landscape. Therefore, it is necessary to choose a so-called core model from which more generalised objects are modelled by upscaling and more detailed objects by downscaling (Aertsen et al. 2012) . This is a serial approach to forest modelling when the outputs of core models are used as inputs in subsequent models, namely forward sequence (upscale) or reverse sequence (downscale). It is also possible to use multiscaling parallel approaches, when multiple object types are modelled at the same time using multiple types of models and the resulting outputs are combined in the required way. c) Development of process-based models. Climate change requires models that are more sensitive to environmental factors in planning. Process-based models are more suitable for these purposes than empirical models because they use causal relationships between environmental factors and growth instead of regression relationships. Hence, they can also capture growth responses that are beyond the 156 M. Fabrika et al. / Cent. Eur. For. J. 65 (2019) 147-165 growth reactions known from the present. Regression relationships are valid only for the population, from which the sample was taken and only for the period, in which the values of the environmental factors were valid. Outside these ranges, the prognoses do not have to capture the real behaviour of the forest since regression models extrapolate the performance beyond the data limits. d) Quantification of ecosystem services. Forest policy changes because of pressures from society and thus the target ecosystem services are also changing. There are increasing demands to quantify ecosystem services using basic or auxiliary variables, resp. linking functions (Biber et al. 2015) . This is a complex issue given that the assessment of some ecosystem services is very complex or based on subjective or aesthetic principles. Hence, their quantification does not always correlate with basic or auxiliary variables that are the output of the models. e) open software solutions and shells. A large number of prognostic tools nowadays exist. Therefore, efforts are made to unify the environment to enable the use of heterogeneous models or the integration of the program interface to connect various algorithms of models, so called shells. A good example is CAPSIS tool (Dufour-Kowalski et al. 2012 ). f) Interfaces to sophisticated data collection methods. Many of the models, especially those that work with higher details such as organs or trees, require a large set of input data. Therefore, methodologies linked to forms of collecting detailed data, such as point clouds derived from terrestrial laser scanning (Liang et al. 2016) or close-range photogrammetry (Mikita et al. 2016; Mokroš et al. 2018a, b) , have been developing over the last years. g) Application of precision forestry methods.
Recently, operational, tactical and strategic planning methods have been developing very intensively. They are closely connected with tools to predict forest development. As new inventory methods working with tree-level detail (parameters and positions) and prognostic tools with adequate modelling detail have become available, the so-called precision forestry method (Fox et al. 2008 ) has been implemented in the planning. h) Development and use of decision support systems (DSS). The principles of flexibility and planning adaptability require prognoses for multiple scenarios of climate development, economic development, forest management variants, etc. Simulating all variants and/or scenarios produces extensive databases that need to be processed and evaluated. Decision support systems (Sodtke et al. 2004 ) are used to analyse the results of the prognoses. They are based on different procedures such as mathematical programming, knowledge-based and expert systems, neural networks, datamining methods, etc. Their goal is to select the most suitable forest management variant in relation to the chosen scenarios and a set of objectives (target ecosystem services). It is clear from the nature of the problem that these are multi-criteria forms of decision making.
Expected progress in forest visualisation
The need for communication with the public and easier interpretation of simulation results requires the development of forest visualisation tools. Several issues need to be addressed from this persepctive, such as linking forest landscape generators to forest inventory data and geographic information systems, use of high-quality 3D models for objects (organs, trees, plants, etc.) , game engine integration, physical model implementation (shadows, wind movements, weather, etc.), the use of modern hardware tools to display virtual reality (HMD, CAVE). Such tools enable that the prognosis results are available in the form of a virtual forest or virtual forest landscape.
Immersion is a very important property of visualisation. Immersion can be achieved with specialised hardware. Some authors have tried to implement immersion in the easiest and cheapest way using the HMD devices, e.g. Oculus Rift (Oculus 2017 ). Although such a solution provides a fully immersive experience, is affordable and space-undemanding, it is limited to a single user. The possibilities of the cooperative mode with multiple users were resolved with the devices of the CAVE type (CruzNeira et al. 1992) .
Many of the CAVE systems are prototypes that meet specific requirements. According to the visualisation purposes, they are built in various configurations of projection walls (DeFanti et al. 2011) . They can either consist of one front, two side walls and a floor, as it was in the case of the first CAVE system (Cruz-Neira et al. 1993) , or the user can be completely surrounded by the projection, as it is in e.g. 5-wall StarCAVE (DeFanti et al. 2009 ), or 6-wall CAVE systems such as Cornea (Cornea 2017), C-6 in Iowa (VRAC 2008), etc.
CAVE systems are based on the back-projection at the projection walls with the projectors, although more modern devices employing screens instead of projection walls are also built. Such a system was constructed by a team of EVL scientists and is known as CAVE2 (Febretti et al. 2013) , which indirectly indicates the second generation of the systems. They also often exist in the form of mobile display panels consisting only of several screens such as NextCAVE (Merrill 2009 ). Using screens for the visualisation deals with the requirements on high resolution and contrast compared to systems based on projectors, but construction of such systems completely surrounding the user is still a major technological challenge (DeFanti et al. 2011) . One problem is, for example, separation of the screens through their frames and a more difficult production of a stereoscopic image with regard to the number and configuration of displays.
Another important aspect of visualisation is the movement in virtual reality. The simplest approach is the movement with various control devices in user's hands. However, this is often not sufficient for a complex experience, especially in the case of the trainers working directly with man´s movement. This shortcoming was eliminated by the developers of the systems such as Virtusphere (Virtusphere 2017) or Cybersphere (Fernandes et al. 2003) that are based on the natural movement of the user inside the polycarbonate sphere which rolls over the system of bearings affixed to a firm base. This system is not compatible with the equipment of the CAVE type, because it is a different technological solution. The image is either projected into a helmet of the HMD type, or at the sphere itself with back-projection but without the stereoscopic character. The systems can be used by a single user only, because the movement of more persons in one sphere is problematic, if not dangerous. Developers of other devices, e.g. Virtuix Omni (Virtuix 2017) or Cyberith Virtualizer (Cyberith 2017) , also deal with the possibilities to use the natural forms of movement. These are independent technological solutions that are based on the principle of user movement on a special pad. The pad is equipped with sensors that record movement and transform it into virtual reality. This fact opens possibilities of mutual integration of these devices with other systems such as the HMD or CAVE systems.
However, hardware is not the only thing that is important for the quality, interactivity and immensity of forest visualisation. Software solutions are also important. In the past, specialised programs using simple objects and support libraries (OpenGL, DirectX) and languages (VRML97, X3D) were frequently used, while today more complex Game Engines based environments (Unity 3D, Unreal Engine, CryEngine) are applied. These environments take full advantage of today's graphics cards and support physical processes (light propagation, shadow casting, wind movements, refraction of light on particles in the air, surface mirroring, light reflections from objects, gravity on objects, etc.). The future of visualisation lies in the massive deployment of Game Engines, their integration with specialised hardware (HMD, CAVE) and the transition from the visualisation of smaller forest areas to the visualisation of whole forest landscapes.
Conclusion
Forest models are based on a wide variety of different approaches that are used for their construction. This variety reflects the needs of the forestry community for specific parameters to be calculated. The number of specific tasks that need to be solved with forest models has increased since the beginning of model development. Frequently, the tasks are very complex and thus can only partially be solved by specific models. Hybridisation or scaling of forest models are possible approaches to solve this issue. Defined model classification and description helps users in fast orientation and selection of appropriate models for specific application. An overview of visualisation tools provides us with available possibilities to present complex forest ecosystems, and a wide variety of outputs from models in an easy and understandable way.
